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What we save you on a buggy (or any other vehicle) will go a lorg
way toward getting a new harness. Ther: ats of excellence about
our wagons that need only to be seen to w our patronage, We are
second to none 1n paint, W ill give you ur choice of rubber tire

Kelly Springfield, Goodyear or Diarmond. Solid Cushioned, or Pneu-
matic, Thousand Mile, Case hardened or ixle, Latest style wing
dash for ayfomobile buggies or straight as you prefer. Your neighbors

rm . . \ y 2
are our Testimonials, Ask for references. We have now a few wagons
in stock. Will havea carload by April 81
any wagon to suit customer. All materia
guar:inteed

Geo. S. Enslow
Residence, Cameron Farm, Donegal Springs

Warerooms at Rheems, Penna,

R. F. D. No. 1. Mount Joy. Pa.

00-00-0000 0-00-0000000000¥

We will build and paint
workmanship positively

 

 

Heinitsh’s Easy Riding Collapsible Go-

Carts For $6.66, $8.69 to $15.00.

Are the most satisfactory Go-Carts everoffered. The particular
feature about these Go-(

riding springs. Kvery mother knows the importance of good
springs for protecting baby’s little spine from injury due to shocks

 

‘arts is ‘the wonaerfully soft and easy-

of vibrations.

RAIN FRONTS

can be well protected jin the

offered because

For Baby’s Carriage so that Baby

worst of weather. Our prices are the lowest eyer

we have bought in larger quantities than ever before.

HS HEINITSH %-
FURNITURE

CRRPETS

-29 South Queen St.,

-0-0-0-0-0-00-0-0-0-0-00-0-0-0-0-00-0-0-0-0-00-0-0-0-0-0-0-000-0-0-0-0-00-0-0-0-0-00-0-0000

Price of Coal Reduced
APC. A TON

yNot Try-Baker?
Duringy month ofva sell coal at a reduction of

50 cents a ton so you had better let me fill your bin now.
Remember that is quite a saving.

 

Lancaster, Pa.

|
|
|

|
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Mount Joy,|Penna.

 

—>SLancaster's Largest Carpet House—

JUST A MINUTE

Nowis the time to make your purchases of FURNITURE and CARPETS

 

if you will need them later. We are laying back every day Furniture for

Spring delivery, because the prices are way downnow.

Quality in Anything

Is a vital point (with tne right price, of coursa). We canshow you the |

Quality and the Price.
;

IfYnoive us a look, we know we will get yonr order, and you will be

  
  

 

School Report

The Regular Attendants at

Educational Institution

the Past Month

Report of the Mount Joy

| ough schools for

| April 30st, 1909,

enrolled, 185,

| total 364.

| during month, males 182,

175, total Number who have |

attended every day 2 Per cent

males females

Total number enrolled,

357.

15.
« . -

of attendance for month,

| females 93, total average

Per cent.

to date, males 93, females 93,

average 93. Numberof

during month 41.

who have attended every day dur-

ing the entire school term.

High School Anna K. Miller, Teacher
Charlotte Basehore, Assistant

Anna Dearbeck Walter Root
Gertrude Greenawalt Ralph Cramer
Klsie Hershey Walter Greer
Mary Hofl dames Newpher
Martha Stauffer Varren Deacon*
Viola Baker ¥ red Bucher
Esther Frank® Ray Keiler
Cora Jackson samuel Royer
Ruth Missley” Whitman Deacon
Anua Witmer Charles Kreiner
Frances Bailer* Clyde Eshieman*
Pauline Germer* Carson Engle
MayFlowers* Omer Kramer
Ester Hagenberger Howard arnts
Mary Eshlemam Clarence Newcomer®
K«dna Hershey Berwood Zellers
Freda Fenstermacher Roy Pennell
Edgar Eshleman LeRoy Sheaffer

   

Samuel Brubaker

Grammar School, L. B. Earhart, Teacher
jernard Ebersole*
Charles Shickley
Roy Walters*
Harold Brown
Bennie Honer*
Eckert Sheaffer
Frank Funk
Reuven shellenberger
Charles Maderia
Sara Kramer

Intermediate School, Emily H, Mast, Teacher
Herbert Frank*
Raymond Nissiey
Clarence Campbe!l
farren Greenawalt

r Missemer
Nixdorf

y Sumpman
Catharine Breneman
Mae Eshleman
Gladys Flowers
Mary Gillums*
Grace Henery
Matilda Mumma
Grace Pannapacker*

Secondary School, Mary K, Reeder, Teacher
John Dyer
sustin Fellenbaum
Harold Harmon*
Walter Pennell
John Reist
Charles Jones
Abram Jackson”®
Jay Klugh*
( ylvin Ko:aer
Seamie 1 Greenleat

B8e1 StdSutle r
“ei V
Elmgr Zeahy
Willie Cunnngham

I, Lou Kuhns, Teacher
Carl Dyer
Ross kshleman*
Bennie Kby*
Dewey Hornafius
Allen Morton
Heister Madeira
Charkes stark
Clgrence Brnbaker*

Rebecca Helman
Tekla Bube
Ruth Bowman
Esther Reist
Wilma Frank*
Edna Ryan
Muriel Greenawalt
Ruth Pennypacker
Marie Klugh

  

Viola Ream
Lottie Royer*
Frances Shellenberger
Lea shilofsky
Theda Walters
Naomi webb
Minnie way
Susan Nissley
M ster

     

  
:Lony

Ester Weber-
Myrtie Webb*
Jennie Witmer

Elsie Brown
Ruth Brubaker*
Martha Bucher
Mary Dierolt
Heien Egge
Virginia Frank*
Mazie Metzler®
Beatrice Murray*
IRihe I Yotte

  Ruth Hinkle
Catharine Witmer
George Barto

 

Fourth Primary School
vlo%ence Barto
Lucy Cunningham
Vivian Coohidge*
Clara Campbell
Blanche Esh'em an*
Maud schroll*
Ruth Webb*
Lizzie Zeager
George brown

Third Primary School, Elizabeth Brubaker, Ieacher
Grace Dietz*
Mabel Kramer
Christine Moyer
Cora Nauman
Jeatrice Schatz”
Mary Rapp*
Cora Webb#*
Roy Tyndali*
Edwin Walters*
George Weber*
Same] Hinkle*
Carl Shank
Elverta Sprout
Sylvester Dearbeck

Second Primary School, Ruth Stoll, Teacher
Charles DeLong
John Greiner
Jacob Zeller*
Paul Alexander”
Paul Hinkle
Clinton Eby*
John Gochenaur
Earl Garber*
Anna Nissley

First Primary School, Mrs, M, G. Miller, Teacher

George Germert

Mabel Zerphey
Preston DeLong
Edgar Dyer
Clarence Ford
Eugene Zercher
Elwood Gillums*
Ch rles Egge
Charles Derr
Harry Brown
Mark Mumma
Eail Metzlert
Harry Way

Emily Newcomer
Miriam Mummert*
Mildred Felle nb: um*

 

Ruth Murra)
Anna Brubaker
Elizabeuh Glatfelter
Ella Cunningham t
May Hinkle benefited, as well as we.

Don’t forget we are in a position

TO FURNISH YCUR HOME

This is the largest Home Furnishing Store outsi

Third, Fourth and Fifth Floors, allFurnitw

nd Curtains.

COMPLETE

le of Philadelphia.
J1ain Floor, Carpets, Rugs |

WESTENBERGER MALE RS,
T. CASTER, PA. gf

REAEA |

{ Charles Engle

Mye
J

 7 BAST KING ST.

RS

JUDGING
The crowds of men now takin

Fingl Price Cuts on ou
$ x > - . .

VYousgshance of getting a pair of Sha

won’t last many days longer.

125 AND 1

 

 

“ROM
fantage of the

1

 

>

k

nter Stock]
10es at $2.85, $3.15 |

enough to get what
iin in a long while,
want to pay; and

CO.
HOSIERY
LAAN: PSTu,

Our advice is, come now—the select]

you hy ant and thevalues are greater than ycu li see

We'll find just the shoe you want at the :

guarantee your satisfaction as long as you

Wi
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBER

18 North Queen Street,

dfEES

o Lngle's Furnitur
Mount Jov,

——eG

Good Homemade Furnitw

Upholst
ty

POPLAR LUMBER FOR SALE IR LOTS
—

Undertaking an
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Domne to Order

     
      

  

     

   
  

      

 

HE PURCHASERS,

   
  
  

1 balming }

    

| Carrie Nissley

{ Pearl Sheat

| Hilda Schneider

| Lillian Barto

| for Denver,

| a revolver

Lill ie Roth
don Madiera

R. 1ssell Shatz
John Rahm
Laura Pannel
Herbert Stark
Robert Eshleman
Ida Greenawalt
Virginia Greenawalt
Charles Hinkle
John Germer
Lizzie Good

 

Zelma Coolidge

 

r
Christ Hershey*

ecker
Harry Aston

Anna Webb
Erma Hertzog?

Mildred Krall
Paul starkt
Emma Kramer

Prof. I. D. Scott, Principal.

| Book Enceuuters a Number of Ar

mals and Slaughters One in

a Unique Manner.

weeks ago, just before I left

we had venison for dinner

which our cook killed with fist.

Game is so plentiful that all one has to

do Is to stand on his

to obtain almost anything in

the way of meat that one could wish
for.”

H. W. Lang, vice president of the Den=~
ver-Honduras Banana company, told of

the attractic of his Honduras home

tn the Denver Evening Post.

“The manner in which cur cook ob-

tained the venison was this,” continued

Mr. Lang. “We had been having high

water in the Ulua river, which flows

thresngh our plantation, and one morn-

“A few

his

 

back pore

ns

 

Ing our cook noticed a herd of half a !

dozen deer swimming across it. Ha

jumped in a canoe, and killed one with

a blow of his fist. However, deer are

oot the only game which we have a

 

 

chance to try a shot at. © ’
“Leopards, ailigators Jeautiful tropi-

eal birds of every description, snakes of

wonderful hues, are all nume s. Wild

ducks can be secured in plenty—a few

hours’ shooting brought me 50 the other

day, and parrots, which-make excellant
eating, having much the flavor of squabs

 

 

  

are also plentiful”
— inn

Scientific stock raicers are taking a |

great interest in the Fairfield’s Zlood

Tonic because there is a separate pre-

paration for each kind of anima1, ch
specifically compounded to mnieet the
peculiar requirements of the anima's fot
which intended.
For sale by F H. Baker Maunt Joy

H. C. Greider, Landisville ang I. B.  

Our

bor-

the month ending

Present number

179,

females |

males 93,

03.

of attendance during term

total |

visits

stars mark the names of the pupils

h and use |

MADE
“WELL AND

~~ STRONG
‘By LydiaB.Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

Ky.— “1

y

)

Bardstown,

a long time
tors had
help me. Lydia E.

recommended,
I decided to try it.
It cured mytrouble
and made me well
and strong, so that

 

The following is a list ol the I can do all myown
pupils who have made perfect at- work.” Mrs. Jos-
sundance ino : The EPH HALL, Bards-tendance during the month. The town, Ky

Another Woman Cured,
Christiana, Tenn.—** I sufferad from

the worst form of female trouble so
that at times I thought I could not
live, and my nerves were in a dreadful
condition. Lydia E. Pilnkham’s Vege
table Compound cured me, and made
me feel like a different woman. Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is
worth its weight in gold to suffering
women.”—Mrs. MARY Woop, R.F.D. 3.

If you belong to that countless army
of women who suffer from some form
of female ills, don’t hesitate to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from roots and herbs.
For thirty years this famous remedy

has been the standard for all forms of
female ills, and has cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
such ailments as displacements, fibroid
tumors, ulceration, inflammation, ir-
regularities, backache, and nervous
PpMration.

$ Jou want special alvice write
i. toMrs.Pinkham,Lynn,Mass.
It is free and always pful.

 

he

Von en mon un en fendu gate

fer en gowl kawfa gookt aer se iv-

ver fer tzana veler es ene besht

suit. So is es von en mon en suit

kauft fon de Getz Breeter.

  0

“Had dyspepsia or indigestion
for years. No appetite, and what I
did eat distressed me terribly, Bur

dock Blood Bitters cured me.”—J,

H., Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.

AN ORDINANCE
Granting to the Donegal Gas Com-
pany the right to occupy the
public highways of the Borough
of Mount Joy Pennsylvania, for
the purpose of laying and extend-
ing pipes for the distribution of

gas

the Donegal Gas Company
a corporation duly incorporated under the
laws of the State of Pennsylvania, has
succeeded to the property, rights and priv
leges ofthe Mount Joy Gas Company, and
as such successor owns a system of pipes
duly laid in various highways of said Bor-
ough for the distribution of gas.
. Sec. 1.—Nowbeit ordained by the Bur-
gess and Town Councll of the Borough of
Mouilt Joy, that permission be, and ishe re-
by, granted $o the said Donegal Gas Com-
pany, its successors and assigns, to nccupy
such of the public highways otsaid Borough
as may be necessary or as occasion mayre-
quire, in addition to those already occupied
for the purposeof distributing gas, and to
dig ditches and lay pipes in and through
the streets, lanes and alleys of said Bor-
ough, and the same to raise, alter, and
repair from time to time, and aiso to raise
alter, repair and extend the pipes already

| WHEREAS,

‘laid for said purpose, as often as it may be
necessary or expedient so to do,

Provided, that the said work shall be
done under the direction ofthe street Com-
mittee of Councils; and further provided
that the streets, lanes and alleys shall \be
placed with as little delay as possible, in
the samestate and condition they wero in
before the laying of such pipes, at the prop-

| er costs and charges of the said Compay.
i And provided, Farther , that said Donegal
{ Gas Companyshall pay to the Boroughof

| Mount Joy an annual license tax to cover
| necessary expenses in connection with the
| inspection and oversight of the laying and
| repairingofthe said pipes in the streets,
| lanes and alleys of said Borough of $10.00

| per year until such time as the real

 

 

 

suffered from
uoer:wtionandother femaletroublesfor

r Doc-
failed to

Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound was

and

Our Card Basket

| Persons That Were Visiting Since

Our Last Issue—Read Their

Whereabout.

| Miss Ida Brian of Witmer, is vis-

| iting in town,
|

| Prof. 1. D Scott has returned

Md.

J, Stauffer of

| to Baltimore,

Lizzie ( Mountville,

is visiting in town.

Miss Maud Krodle of Elizabeth-

   
   | Warr & SHAND|

AYery
Sho

New Tu
Dozens of styles. in Chambr,

in the popular One Piece, P.

   

  

   

        

 

  
   

 

 | townis visiting friends here.

Merchant I. D Benemanisspend-

Mrs Wolf Yoffe is spending rev-

ling several days at Washington,
ID. (
| Horry Jrown, now a Philadel-

| phian, Sundayed. here with his

| parents.

leral days at Philadelphia and

| Baltimore.

Mrs. Dr. Dell of Delta, York

| county, is visiting her mother Mrs.
Sarah Baer.

Miss Mary DB:
Millersville State

was home Sunday.

Dr. Albert Blough of Elizabeth-

H. Zeller

er, a student of

Normal school,

town, called to see J.

here Monday evening.

Mrs. Mollie McCleary of Harris—

is spending some time with
her friend Ed. K. Bennett.

Rev. Chas. F. Reitzel of Auburn

Pa., paid a short visit to J. N. Hos-

tetter and family yesterday.

burg,

David R. Wagner spent vester-

day at Elizabethtown calling on
former members of his company.

Abram Bare of Ephrata and

Wm. Ulrich of New Holland spent
Sunday here with Getz Brothers.

Charles DeLong will leave this

week for Mont Alto where he will
spend some time for his health.

Mrs. John Sampson of Harrisburg

spent a few days here with her

grandmother Mrs. Elizabeth Swords.

Miss Charlotte

our local teachers,

at Gettysburg for the

one of

her

sum-

Jasehoar,

has gone to

home

mer.

New Tork Store

  

 

   

  

  

neck and Dutch collar effed
   
               

 

I'an, Navy, Pink, Light Blu

Prices, $1,50 to $8.75. S¥

           

 

    

 

   
  
    
    

Separate Coats
the

week at greatly reduced prices.

Fancy Mixed Coats .

5.50 Values at is
Smart styles,

200 fresh from makers

      

  

  

    

    

 

     
   
    

 

  

   

    

  

 

75 to $19

mix tures; |

back, Tailored Suit
patch pockets, self-covered buttons;

regular $5.50 styles; special, $3.95, At Sweeping P

At $5.00 Reductions
Every Suit in our stock has bee

Stylish 36-iuch§Coats, of reduced. You can save from $2.50
twisted Covert, hipless effect, to $15.00, according to price. See

the wonderful values we offer this

week—from $10.00 to $19 ad!

every Suit is new, stylish :
{ oughly up-to-date in e

ticular. :

Black Dress

At 5
A fine Black Imported Mohails

with a rich lustre, 44 inches wide;
| worth 75¢.; at 50¢ a yard.

in nobby

coat, 32-inch, semi-fitted

double]

notch

collar, self covered buttons, elegant

ly tailored; splendid value at $5.00

At $5.50
Elegant Coat, of Chiffon Pana-

, 32 inches long; satin lined, plain
tailored; another style is of Chiffon

Broadcloth, unlined, patch pockets; |

36-inch length; worth;$7.58; at

$5.50,

A splendid assortment] of fhetter
Coats, in all lengths, at allgprices.  

000000000000009000000000000000¢

Corner Square and E. King Sf., Lancaster Mr. and Mrs. John C Shelly of

Philadelphia, spent Sunday in town

as guests mother on West

Main street.

Mrs. Elizabeth Owens and Mrs.

AL New York City

spent several days here as the guest
Aa.

Ir. and Mrs.

of his

Bowers of

of Mrs. K. Manning

John McCurdy and

daughter Mary of Maytown spent

Sunday in town as the guests of

her sister Mrs. Jacob Schroll.

lev. C. H. Grove on Mondayat-

tended a meeting of the Central

Manor Camp Meeting Association,

held on the Camp Ground at Cent-

ral Manor Park. for

a good Camp meeting the coming

The outlook

season is very bright.

C. H. Zeller, who has just fin-

ished a very successful sale season

and who has been confined to hie

office the past few months on ac-

real estatecount of an extensive

and insurance business, will take a

much needed rest by accompanying

the Dunkard excursion to Kansas 
1 estate |

next week.

On Tuesday Rev. Grove was at
| of said Company may, under the laws of| :

| this Commonwealth, be subject to taxation| Harrisburg conducting the annual
for local purposes, at which time said li- | ; ; we Su ;

cense tax shall cease and be no longer de- | audit of the books and accounts

| mandable bysaid Borough, : | of the Central Printing and Publish-
Ordained and enacted into an Ordinance | | : : Cid

| this sixth day of April A. D.One thousand | ing Company of which concern he
| nine hundred and nine. |: Vive olor ‘he business 3 :

i WILLIAM TYNDALL, President, !S Director he business for the
| Attest: R. FELLENBAUM, Cle | | current year not withstandling the
| Approved this fifteenth day of April | 1 o Sr
{ One thousand nine hundred and nine. | depression, has been very satisfact-
| CLAYTON HOFFMAN, Burgess. | ory.

x | — ren

in = a es ay |
NRE FNC -== w=| CALIFORNIA TOMATO PLANTS

 

 

Stop Buying

and the

JUST AS GOOD

AUTOMOBILES
The best don’tcost any more,

end th
t}1” 1- or 1 1

Y Ou Know tae un

 

 

and in the they are

cheapest.

disputed worth of the

BUICK
PACKARD
FRANKLIN
OLDSMOBILE

n their meritsSold

We have some ex

hand cars that

strictly o

llent sec

  will be sold

reasonable.

Lancaster Automobile Co.
AGENTS FOR

BUICK, PACKARD, FRAKKLIN,JLDSHOBILE

215 N. Prince St.,
   

 

    [Lancaster] Pa,

  Ebersole, Elizabethtown .   

   
  

Experiments |

| foot trellis.
| remarkable height

Three Months After Planting the
Vines Climb to a Height of

Twenty|Feet.

The largest tomato plants in the

world are found in California. One

grower has three plants which have |

reached a length of 30 feet.

In three months from the time the |

seeds were planted, says What to Eat,
they had climbed to the top of a 20-

When they reached this

they grew backe-

ined a length of 30
teetaward until they a

i feet. |

| vation, and have
special care or culti-

had no protection |

from the weather; yet in spite of every |
disadvantage they kept on growing

and fruiting in the most astonishing |

fashion. !

The trunks are one and a half Inches |!

in diameter, the foliage thick and lux-

uriant. Enormous quantities of toma-

toes have been picked from these three |
plants, and the fruit is of unusual size,

possessing fine flavor.

Sa
s

a .ETS

The Connecting Link between the
AZilch Cowand the Dairyman’s Bank

Account is Zairfield’s Flood Tonic and
Milk Producer for Cattle Only. By
improving the digestion and purifying
the blood, it increases and enriches the

supply of milk.
ror sale by r. H. Baker, Mount Joy

H. C. Greider, Landisville and D. B.
\ Ebersole. Elizabethtown.

They have no
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EXCHANGE YOUR

PIANO _.

            

 

  

      
  

   

      

FOR AN:«

AUTOTONE
The Pianos all can play. Either by hand or by means of

perforated music rolls.

GENEROUS ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD PIANO

Balance on terms that may be conveniently arranged.

 

 

Kirk Johnson & Company
SUCCESSORS

24 West King Street, LANCASTER, PENNA.
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Grreat Reducuons

    

 

Ladies’ Silver Chatel: ‘educed from $4.00 t

Gold-Filled Ww itches, qwenty ye TW altham moveme : for Lad
or Gentlemen; reduced fic

Rogers’ Knives and F om $4.50 to 33.50.

Roger's Teaspoons red 0 90

Butter Dishes reduced 31.25

Sugar Bowls, Cream I Holdors and many otherpieces of broken §

at HalfPrices. 3

PiroshSimmond
Jewel cts& Opticians.

20 N Queen St. Ne xt Door to Shaub & Go Shoe Std

   

     
 

 

        
  

 

    

      

 

  

 

NOW IT'S CHOICE FRUIT
For sometime past I have give

N the public the benefit of cheap frui

| as I was over stocked. While T sti
  

    

have fruit galore, it is not of th

1] You3wan

      

 

  

 

    

   

  

  

    

  

  

 

  
  

 

““penny-apiece’’ kind.

something nice I have it,
 

  

  

   

   

     

    
  
  
  
  
  

Don’t forget I have Fresh Fig
such as Trout, Catfish, Steak-fish
ery week. Telephone yorr orders
you will be parved—~

 

    
  


